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Lieut. Leonard was wall known In 
University circles and lor organization, he was a financier 

of a high order and was honored with 
many lmoortant tasks by various 
bishops of the diocese. In the pul. 
pit he was a most instructive and in, 
spicing preacher.

Beloved by all who knew him, 
rather hennely was especially en
deared to the Italian resident of the 
city, whose language he spoke flu
ently and among whom he was a de 
voted and sympathetic pastor.

Bishop Fallon was at Father 
Kennedy s bedside when he died 
and to the Free Press he spoke 
nrinsi*^“ , tribute of the deceased 
priest. 1 have lust one of my best 
priests, upon whose thorough loyalty 
and support I could ever re'y with

have lost a zealous and devoted pas 
tor and one of the most untiring and 
conscientious priests 1 have 
known.

Despite a trail conetitton and 
the attacks of a distressing malady, 
Father Kennedy did an amount of 
parochial labor, both spiritual and 
temporal, that was a constant source 
of astonishment to me. He looked 
for no reward here, accepted in the 
deepest spirit of obedience whatever 
tasks were laid upon him, worked 
untiringly for the welfare of those 
confided to hie charge.”

Bishop F’allon referred to the an 
nual report presented by Father 
Kennedy on January 18, just a 
couple of days before he was taken 
ill, in which, in a space for remarks 
«he late priest wrote simply :

Eighty six of our men are in the 
service of our King "

That is just an evidence of the 
man s character," said the bishop.

He encouraged at all times those 
about him to do their duty in every

“From the public point of view " 
continued Bishop Fallon, “I have 
lost a very distinguished priest and 
London a citizen. He did a very great 
deal of his work in a quiet, unoeten 
tatioue way.”

The very large attendance of clergy 
and laity at the funeral Mass which 
was celebrated by Bishop Fallon 
showed the high esteem in which 
Father Kennedy was held through 
out the diocese.
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Home Bank» Canada
a prominent 

member of Newman Ulub. He went 
overseas with the 166th Battalion 
and transferred to the 
which he served 
his death.

This scholarship is unique in two 
features. It is the only scholarship 
in the University which is not given 
through one of the colleges and yet 
is not open to all atudeuts. But 
what is even more noteworthy is 

this is the first University 
Scholarship to be given In honor of 
one of the University's fallen.

It is to be hoped that this will 
help to perpetuate the memory of 
one of the finest men ever to have 
left the University.
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up to the time ufCHRISTIAN BROTHERS FOR THE 

WEST
** NoTwo years ago, after a careful sur

vey of the Rutbtiuiau Catholic prob 
lem in Western Canada, the conclu- 
■ion was arrived at that one of the 
prime necessities of our Catholic 
foreign brethren was Catholic ttach 
era.

man is poor whose 
£i incomings exceed his 

l goings, ft
out-

that

Full compound interest 
on Savings Deposits

In the disorganized condition exist 
ing through the lack of priests the 
just Separate School Laws of Alberta 
and baekatchewau were, for all 

purposes,
Catholic lay teachers wore rarer tuan 
Riant oak treee throughout the West 
and only time would give the needed 
supply so that full benefit might lie 
derived from these equitable educa 
tional regulations. All this spelt 
that in the meanwhile thousands and 
thousands of Catholic children would 
grow up without Christian education 
and be finally lost to the Church. 
The lose is already great and already 
too the evil fruit is reproducing itself 
In the Provinces.

The Christian Brothers had estab
lished a new Province with the 
Motherhonee in Aurora, Ontario. 
They had a Novitiate with about 
eighty young men in preparation for 
the holy and salutary work of Chris
tian education. Could we look to 
them for aid? Would they help to 
solve the difficulty ? The appeal was 
made to them and true to the spirit 
of their holy Founder, St. John Bap 
tiste de la Salle, they promised to 
establish an educational centre in 
Saskatchewan if the Superior Gener 
al approved of the undertaking. The 
Provincial, Brother Bernard, a pro
duct of which Pembroke Diocese may 
well be proud, indue time, in answer 
to hie request, received word from 
his Superior to go on with the work 
in the Name of God. The die 
oaet. The Ruthenian boys of Sas
katchewan were to have a boarding 
school in which from one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred could find 
accommodation. The land was pro
cured without delay ; plane are now 
in coursa of preparation and three 
Brothers without script or staff will 
commence to sell learning like the 
Irish Monks of old, for their daily 
bread and for the love of God. Next 
September, then, will see a new 
religions fonodation established in 
the West especially for the Ruthenian 
bore- This means ultimately the 
eMvation of thousands of eoule.

The Extension Society has under 
taken the work of supplying the 
initial expenses and we have guaran 
teed to pay the interest on the build
ing debt (*50,000) until such time as 
the Brothers are able to finance their 
establishment ; said interest to be a 
fall donation from the Society.

We rely upon the Catholic Charity 
of the Canadian Chnrch to carry out 
our promise. The charity of Cat ho 
lice has always been a enre, safe, 
deep and broad foundation upon 
which to rest. In this case particu
larly we have absolute confidence 
that our pledge will be redeemed. 
We, here in Eastern Canada, with a 
knowledge of the needs of Christian 
education and with Catholic schools 
for our children shall not begrudge 
our money to the thousands of cbil 
dren who are today in danger of los
ing their Faith. Our thankfulness 
to God for favours received will not 
permit us. Our hope of salvation 
based on the Charity of God will 
compel us to open our hearts and 
our pocket-books to this great need 
of our holy mother Church.

We stand therefore before you to
day with outstretched band and 
plead for help for Catholic Education 
and for the love of God.

Donations may be addressed to :
R»v. T, O'Donnell, President. 

Oathollo Church Extension Social*
67 Bond St.. Toronto 

Contributions through this ott«i 
should be addressed :

[ fp?id eA Si*1*®*1 .banlt r»teof One Dollar and upwards
v Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
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everIt is our pleasure to announce 
that Lt. Col. Clarence F. Smith of 
Montreal, in response to the invita 
tion of the Directorate, has accepted 
the position of Controller of the gen
eral aotivitiee of our association 
In conjunction with an executive of 
the Board he will carry on the work.

The appointment la one that will 
undoubtedly meet with 
approval, indeed the directors 
eider themselves fortunate in 
ing the services of Col. Smith.

JOYCE KILMER DIED
Tha Sick. By R„. jMepl

And be has Biokeb.—At Guelph, Ont,, December 
J7, 1918, Mrs. Bicker, beloved wife of 
Win. Bicker. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Summers—On Sunday, Jan. 19th 
1919, Matthew Edward Summers, in 
Madawaska, of pneumonia, aged 
thirty two years. May hie soul rest 
in peace.

Cleary.—On Jan. 20, 1919, D. 
Frank Cleary, only surviving son of 
Thomas Cleary, 499 Lyon St , Ottawa, 
from influenza. May his soul 
peace.

Hishon.—At

gone whose mind did 
image Truth,

»hoee^ spirit soared to grasp la-

Whose words linked life with 
Eternity I 

A satellite he shines beneath God's 
roof.

oar
popular 

con- 
scour-

-------- For
the past four years he has been 
aotive in Red Cross and Patriotic 
Fuad administration work. He has 
a tine record of service well done 
and just at his time has been given 
without remuneration to war relief 
work for other organizations, so he 
has generously accepted ofiioe with 
our association on the same basis 
Enrolled with Canada Connell 
Knights of Columbus, Col. Smith 
le an enthusiastic member of the 
order.

The new Controller's office, in oon- 
neetion with the Army Hut work, 
is located in the Drummond Build 
ing, Montreal, from whence his activ- 
ities will be directed. Another re
cent appointment is that of Over- 
eeae Commissioner. For this im
portant post Mr. W. T. Keroahan of 
Toronto was selected.
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As sunset flashes gild escntcheoned 
wall

Vet lend their beauty to the busy 
street

His rouse oft found that trodden 
were eweet,

And caught the epirit voices leading

Beulah F. Devlin

Father de Ll.to. Cecilia M Ceddell.
For the White Ro.e Katharine Tjinaa Blnkea.
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rest inways

Davenport, Iowa on 
January 16, 1919, Patrick Hishon 
second son of Mr. ahd Mrs. Daniel 
Hishon, of Stratford, Ont., aged 
twenty six years. May his soul rest 
in pi-ace.
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OBITUARY Murphy. — Go December 25th, 
1918, at Vancouver, B. C„ of influenza 
pneumonie, Edward Ignatius Murphy, 
beloved husband of Maud Holliday 
Murphy ol Salmon Arm. B. 0., and 
only son of Edward J. and Anna 
Murphy of 1545 Dayton Ave., St. 
Paul. Minn. May hie soul rest in 
peace.

■ iV:
BEV. J. p, CUMMINGS 

Hamilton Herald. Jan. 28
Abb?

v ’1 ' Solemn Requiem High Mass was 
ce ebrated at St. Mary's cathedral 
this morning over the remains of 
Rev. Father Cummings of Walker- 
ton, who died ae the result of iojur- 
les received in a recent Grand Trunk 
accident. Bishop Dowling cflloiated, 
assisted by the vicar general, Dean 
Kelly. Rev. Fathers Cleary and 
Brohmsn acted as deacons of hooor, 
Rev. Father Donovan ae deacon and 
Rev. Father Gehl as eub deacon. 
Between forty and fifty prieete, ae 
well ae many relatives and friends of 
the deceased, were present. The 
sermon was delivered by Veiy Rev. 
Dean Halm, of Ayton, Ont., wiio ex 
tolled the excellent qualities of the 
deceased, and expressed on behalf of 
the Church sincere sympathy with 
the bereaved. The honorary pall 
bearers were six priests of the dio- 

Rev. Fathers Donovan. Gebl, 
Wey, Padden, Cleary and Brohman, 
while the active pallbearers were six 
members of the Walkerton parish. 
The body was conveyed yesteiday 
afternoon from the residence of bis 
broiher-in law, J. p. Mullins, Fair- 
bolt road, to the cathedral, where a 
body guard from

A successful 
and respected executive officer of an 
important concern, and with years 
of business training, those who 
know him will readily admit “Billy"
Kernahan'e capability"

Like Col. Smith and in the same 
sacrificing spirit," Mr. Keroahan ie 
working without salary. He ie now 
in England, consulting the Overseas 
Directorate, and completing plans for 
the demobilization period.

The policy of the association, as 
was recently announced official in a 
statement handed to the public press, 
will be ae heietofore, in providing for 
the social, religious, educational and 
recreational needs of all soldiers whors r„ " xxszsjpamong members of the militia or “ Since the summons ram, fmm^.’h.

oPf Tor m^ ^ — *

-ariSstt *3mZ £»■=«»«
mobil zation. A secretary and two 
chiplaine bave accompanied 
recent Siberian expedition. In 
Canada the porta of debarkation and 
the larger disputai oenires will re
ceive first attention.

There ie a boundary to the under
standing, and when it is reached 
faith is the continuation of reason 85c. Each Postpaid
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THE NINTH CRUSADE
TEACHERS WANTED

The newer Peter the Hermit, un- 
girled, uncowled, unshriven, 

To the ardent hearts of ardent youth, 
„ hath a splendid message given:

Come up, you young knights, peer
less, will firm, soul undis
mayed,

“ Unstained with the luet of blood or 
Bold, come, march in the Ninth 
Crusade.

ÇATHOLIC BOY WANTED IN EVERY CITY 
,nd “w" for ‘bare time alter .chool. For 

Ia LKP* .C“ ar.' “ d and addre» to
Dominion Art Company, P, O. Box 222. Ixmdo™
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and under.tand takmg charge of K«,d farm atiikthe Knigbte of Col 

umhuB remained throughout the 
night. This morning Masses were 
said for the repose if the soul until 
the time for the funeral. Interment 
took place in Holy Sepulchre 
efcery.

“ Come, strike a blow for Juetice 
i, „ that Might shall rule no more ;

Come, strike a blow for Freedom to 
„ Spread from shore to shore ;

Come, free the smaller Nations who

°L£% i thick,swollenslinds
of Might,—co^e, march in the Pran^ ^iver, Lot 14, P. B. i., one of îîal make a horse Wheeze,
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The large concourse that followed Address Dept. 8.
her remains to their last reeling 
place evmci d the esteem in which 
she was held. The funeral service 
was conducted hv her pastor the 
Rev. lohn A. MacDonald assisted by 
a full choir. Her earthly remains 
were placed betide those of her late 
husband in St. P.trick's Cemetery 
under the shadow of the Mistion 
Cross there tn a xait aglotioue resur 
rection. RIP.
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MRS. JAMES A. MACKINNON

Y'our fraternally,
J. L. Murray,

__ _ , Secretary.
Headquarters for Canada,

119 Booth Bldg.
Ottawa, Ont. And now, before High Heaven, be

fore the God who gave 
“ To true men, love of Freedom and 

pity for the slave—
“ We vow a solemn promise, uplift 
„, inf? hand and bla le,—

No tain g of aught that’s sordid shall 
stain the Ninth Crusade.

„ , Otto von Scheckine.
Th* Berkley*. Emm* Howard Wight 
Th«BU..,,raniapolt0ffice M„|onA IWw|
Th^ rsïs °k,,,WOdd Trxn.l.tod,
The Children of Cm,.. Mary E. Mundi.
V.S" Hnn*- Fro™ «B» Fr.nch b, ,. ,.

Tb. Feairt of Flowm and Other Btorie.
ThélSir K,th“r"M 1 men Hlnk.aé
The Golden Inlz K.th.rine Tyn.n Hlnkwo.
The Haldemm, Children. Mary E. Msmtlx.

AW,,I‘ dn Crntahe, Henrien. ,.

Ilw'LaC" Mak"*"d Othn, Btorie..

Th. Little Follower of Je.n., Re,. A. M. (Im.ri 
liobert.* Glrl Fr°" fi*dk B-.t, I„M , 

T8ebochi«°U,ht From ““ °«nn«, of O , 

861 « S* Ann.., M.,lo. ,

The Miwr'. Dnnghter. Ceelli. M. Cdd.ll.
The My.tenou. Doorway. Ann. T. S.JII.,
The Orphan of Mo.oow, Mr.. j.me, i,o,|.t 
The Pearl in D.rk Water. Cecilia M. Cdd.ll 
The Peril of Diony.lo. Mary E Mannlx.
The Queen'. Pag,. Ketbnrine Tynan Hlnkwa 
The Queen .Cnfe..lon. RmuI de Navery.
The Rom of Venice. 8. Chri.tonher 
The Sea-Gull.- Rook. j. Sandean 
The Two Cottage,. Lady Georgian. Fuller*». 
The Two Stowaway,. Mary G. Bone.te.1 

W.gg‘’.'m.nnd D0W',, M.ry ,

The Violin Maker.
Smith.
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- THE late father 

KENNEDY

London Free Frees
Rev. Father Joseph Kennedy, 

rector of St. Mary’s Catholic Caurob 
Lyle street, died Thursday, Jan. 23, in 
St. Joseph s Hospital after a brief ill. 
neës from pneumonia 

A coincidence is the fact that 
r other Riohatda, curate of St. Marv’e 
under Father Kennedy, died from 
pneumonia brought on by influenza 
only a few weeks ago.

Father Kennedy was boro in the 
parish of Kmkora, Perth County, near 
Stratford. He was the son of Hugh 
and Mary Kennedy. He was edu 
cated in the Separate schools and at 
St. Michael'! College, Toronto 

For seven years he studied philos
ophy and theology at Genoa, Italy 
where he was ordained. Hie flrfet 
appointment was to St Peter’s Cath
edral, in this city, as assistan -,

An interesting and little known 
fact ie that 25 years ago, for five years 
and four months he was in charge of 
the old St. Mary’s Church, which was 
located on Hill street, and during 
that time the properly on Lyle street 
upon which the present St. Mary’s 
Church, school and presbytery stand 
was purchased.

“ ‘No loot from trampled cities 
war flues manifold,

" ‘In greedy imitation of Hunnish 
lust for gold ;

“ ‘No lands wrung from the Tyrant, 
„ Bball be as spoils displayed—' 

We covet naught but Truth and 
Right, as we march in the Ninth 
Crusade I"

; no

Extension,
Catholic Record OFFior, 

London, Ont
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DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged... *1,640 00 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Beaman,

Portage du Fort..................
E. McGinnis, Wallaceburg...
For Favors Received, E K...
W. A. T., Iroquois, Ont.........

They come from distant Austral lands 
beyond the Southern seas ; 

They come from Western prairies;
they come from English leas , 

From where tbq Terra Novan boy 
contends with Arctic floes ; 

Where swart A gerian mounted band 
o’er burning desert goes,— 

They come, the young knights, peer
less, by bis great call arrayed, 

Eyes star-like, spirit fearless, to fight 
in the Ninth Crusade.

8 00
1 00

.
7 00 kn 1 -r.
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Friend of Holy Souls, Mar
garce......................................

Miss M. C. McCarthy, Fred 
erieton................................
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St. Rose ol Lima. By Roy. F. w. [1. D.
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St. Thomas of Villanova 
BtTeresa

7 00
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Member, Toronto Stock Exchsnge 
85 BAY STREET, TOR. INTO

4 00

Adaoted by Traînai Sara

Ma^ïiTSi^SïïSL a.
Oh, néwer Peter the Hermit,

her the call and the vow ;
Remember the jouDg blood shed like 

rain—men’s eyes are on you. 
now I

No little pleading Nation must longer 
wear a chain,

Nor through the whole Creation, the 
Right of Might rem .in.

No slave must just change masters, 
(where masters live, live 
slaves,)

We cor jure yon by the young blood 
spilr, by the little cross-marked 
graves—

Our souls are free from the blood 
lust ; we’ve injured nor babe 
nor maid—

For a black man's

NEWMAN CLUB remem-
D.ton"“ by T.anxlxtad by R„,

Ask for Quantity Discounts
After a short break for Christmas 

celebrations at home, the members 
of Newman Club are again going 
ahead with their usual activities.

During the absence of the mem
bers, the club received two very valu 
able gif s.

The first is a large oil painting 
the property of the late Sterndale 
Murphy, who was killed in action in 
October of last year. This was do 
Dated to the club in the form of a 
perpetual loan, to hang on the walls 
of the club rooms in memory of its 
former owner.

The t ther gift takes the form of a 
scholarehip. It was donated by Mr. c , J. Leonard of Toronto, in memory 
of his son, Lieut. John Leonmd, M. 
C. who was killed in July, 1918.’ It 
is to be known as the John Leonard 
scholarship and although the details 
for its award are not yet determined 
upon, it will always be awarded to a 
member of Newman Clnb.

Ask for Quantity Discount

ENGLISH VV
ANTIQUE

I LOnixin OaNaiia
'W tobnltt BemefcFollowing this Father Kennedy was 

stationed for three years at Seaforth 
as pastor and then for seventeen 
years was pastor in Sarnia. Four 
years ago he was brought here to 
replace Fath. r P. J. MrKeon

LONDON, CANADALYON 
GLASS O

141 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.
My civil and political faith is that 

of ihe Republic of the United States 
of America. Americanism purest 
and hrighteet, yielding in strength 
aod loyalty to tbe Americanism of no 
other American, su- passed in spirit 
of obedience and sacrifice by that of 
none other citizen none other soldier 
sworn to uphold in peace and in war 
America’s *<linr Spangled Banner.— 
Archbishop Ireland.

make good money
Introdur ing Good Catholic Pictures 

Into Good Catholic Homes
ored- B1*”1® * 20 Cxthô”. Holy Picture.1, at” “infra, ” “l,ine m“»”l"<»ntly rat-

home in your neishborhood will bu, by the doll.r.'» „P,'C re‘ ,h‘t e,'ry Chri.tlx,
Paper in rich, sorseou. color, with . bri,ltant e„" m , 1^. h !f“did'F Pri"Ud d" «- A“ 

Beeotir.l io.pl,.I reli.ioo. rabject. ine^L. ri m tl,*‘ c,n b«»«»hed Hie yl... 
Shepherd, Sacred He.rt of Secr'ed H,.r, “( M,“rp “tc fT'' f"1'1 df Ooed
picture, like siving them away. Everybody buy, them The y°u cen =«" ‘h=.. e,qoi.,t, 
re.plendon, fini.h and low price makra a ,„i„ ™ Tho ""•rancing color, and gl„„T
percent prom,. Send no money _ we .°“ ™ -k. 23 IS
you have sold them you return two-thirds nf Duly you with the picture* When

Send Your Order NOW? °f ^ “°ney t0 ue ^ep one-third ,0J.e”

The ®°1ldJ Meda‘ c«"npany, Catholic Picture Dept. C R 48
_____ Stune*. Toponto ,1>t „.r tw. I,,. .' 48

tor of St. Mary’s, when the Liter 
was brought to become rector of St 
Peter's C .thedral. So in the course 
of the mysterious working of the 
Divine hand he returned to the 
scene of hie youthful labors to die.

Pother Kennedy was for thirty four 
years a priest having been ordained 
on September 22, 1884, In Genoa. 
He would have celebrated his 61,t 
birthday in April of this year had he 
lived.

Candles for Candlemas 
Sanctuary Supplies

kraal, for a Han 
nish hoard, oh, taint cot the 
Ninth Crusade.

St. Basil’s Hymnal, with music, 76c. 
Calendars —

Feasts and Fasts shown, 25c.
MIoHON SUP'-'L ES

A SPECIALTY

We never have more than 
bear.

A. J. O’Reilly. P. p. we can
. ,, we are

always able to endure. God sends 
fl et one trial, th*>n another; then re 
moves both, and la>s on a third, 
heavier, perha s than either; but all 

wisely measured to our strength 
that the braised reed is never broken.

St. George’*, Newfoundland The present hour

Father Kennedy was by consensus 
of opinion among his fellow clergy, 
men “the moet encreseful pastor in 
the diocese." Gi ted with

Canada has learned the lesson that 
mix-d farming is permanent farming 
and that without plenty of live stock 
a farm gets poorer every year.

J. J. M. LANDY Iis so
a genius 4-06 VONGE ST TORONTO


